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These two sentences have been sent
The Courier by a judge in an oratori-
cal contest of university students:

legalized Henedict Arnolds
not take the brawn and muscle
and hurl it down thegrouve of pleas-
ure to a pit of pain, but take the
brightest men of nations."

"Today in our country dark ven-

omous blood Hows through the veins
of men, but the lost souls and worth
less bodies of despairing victims go
through the streets."
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The Eskimos.
Mo-t- or the Kkimos which Arctic

part'es bring to this country die be-

fore accustomed to the cli-

mate. About two years ago with one
of Lieutenant homing parties,
were about hair a dozen
Most ot them died after their
arrival and the doctors who recorded
the observat ons made in post mor-

tem examination announced that the
Eskimo intestine was about four feet
shorter than that of a resident of this
vrina ritifl th;if. liic livitr iv?l ll:mor1

h:' theirlike liver. T':e Eskimo is they
only half the size of an average Amer-
ican and the internal organs are cut
to tit. Hut the doctors are not given
to accepting obvious and
reasons for things when there is so
strong a temptation to demonstrate
the existence of a radical
from the human type.
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still Ventura to
do it, the American police court
should try her in every city in which
she attempts to pull down the stand-
ard or public decency. She deserves
no consideration because she is a
great actress. The harshness or the
court should not be reserved tor the
ignorant, the poor, and the obscure
offender. Miss Nethersole can do and
has done mo-- e barm than any of thest
and in such wise should be fined and
suppressed.

orders that were well understood by t'-.- c industrious no institution has yet Macrum demonstrated his unfitness
those who served him and helped to heen established that a sensitive, for a position o! trust, first by con- - Classicus I suppose you know that
iKKist him Into the senate that no proud, honest, man or woman can ap-- eluding that the home government the ancients used to write on tablets of
vulgar words should ba used in Ills ply to for aid in extremity without was not fully aware of the state or ar- - wax?
presence. Senator Clark said that loss of self-respec- t. Such an institu- - fairs in Africa, second, by writing ad- - Cynicus I'll bet Sapho didn't. Town
the relation to himself of his son, C. tion could prevent just such suicides, visory letters to the secretary of Topics.
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